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Bylaws 

 

of 

 

The Hanna Fenichel Center for Child Development 

Article I  

 

Name and Purpose 

Article II Name  

The name of this corporation is the Hanna Fenichel Center for           

Child  Development . 

Article III Purpose  

The Center has as its primary goal the promotion of optimal           

development in young children, based on current knowledge and         

expertise pertinent to all areas of personality growth. Established         

principles from the fields of psychoanalysis, psychology, child        

development, pedagogy, and pediatrics will be employed in a balanced          

and appropriate fashion in the pursuit of the primary purpose. The           

predominant means by which this will be accomplished is through the           

provision and maintenance of a model nursery school, or pre-school,          

hereinafter called “The School,” in which the best available         

personnel will conduct an individualized program according to these         

principles. The School may also encompass other pre-school        

activities for young children, such as a toddler group and extended           

care or daycare, as the Director of the School and the Board may from              

time  to  time  decide. 
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It is not the intent of The School to provide milieu therapy            

for emotionally ill children, and those children who have been          

professionally adjudged to be in need of special therapeutic         

environments  will  not  be  accepted  for  participation. 

Secondary  purposes  are: 

Article IV To maintain a setting    

for observation, study, and    

research in child development    

for health professionals and    

students. 

Article V To provide an   

opportunity for advanced   

training for nursery school    

teachers and other child care     

workers. 

Article VI To offer community   

services for teachers, students,    

parents, and others whose    

interests are congruent with the     

goals of The Hanna Fenichel     

Center  for  Child  Development. 
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Article VII  

 

Board of Trustees 

Article VIII Purpose  

Corporate affairs of The Hanna Fenichel Center for Child         

Development will be administered by the corporation’s board (the         

“Board of Trustees,” or the “Board”). The aims and endeavors of the            

Board of Trustees will be limited exclusively to charitable,         

educational, and scientific pursuits. Such charitable, educational,       

and scientific activities will be conducted by a Director of The           

School, his/her staff, officers of the Board of Trustees, and/or          

other Board members whose talents may encompass and enhance the          

project  under  consideration. 

Article IX General  Powers 

Subject to the provisions of California’s Nonprofit Public        

Benefit Corporation Law (the “Law”), the activities and affairs of          

this corporation shall be conducted and all corporate powers shall be           

exercised by or under the direction of the Board of Trustees. The            

Board may delegate the management of the activities of this          

corporation to any person or persons or committee however composed,          

provided that the activities and affairs of this corporation shall be           

managed and all corporate powers shall be exercised under the          

ultimate  direction  of  the  Board. 
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Article X Number  of  Trustees 

The Board shall consist of not less than five (5) and not more             

than eighteen (18) members (each a “Trustee,” or collectively the          

“Trustees”). The exact authorized number of Trustees shall be fixed          

by the Board from time to time, within the limits specified in this             

section  or  in  the  Articles  of  Incorporation  (the  “Articles”).  

Article XI Qualification 

So long as required by law, not more than forty-nine percent           

(49%) of the persons serving on the Board of this corporation may be             

“interested  persons”  as  defined  by  Section  5227(b)  of  the  Law. 

Article XII Selection 

Except as stated in Section 6 of this Article II, all Trustees            

shall be elected at regular meetings of the Board of Trustees or in             

any manner authorized by law. In any election of Trustees, the           

candidates  receiving  the  highest  number  of  votes  are  elected.  

Article XIII Membership  

Members of the Board will consist of those persons who have           

been duly elected in accordance with Section 5 of this Article II.            

In addition, the Board of Trustees shall permit the San Diego           

Psychoanalytic Center (“SDPC”) to designate one person as a member of           

the Board, and, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in these          

Bylaws (but subject to the immediately succeeding sentence), the         

appointment, election, re-election, and replacement of such person as         

a member of the Board shall all be as determined by SDPC from time to               
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time. The removal of such person shall be determined by the Board in             

accordance with Section 16 of this Article II. The SDPC          

representative will have all the rights, privileges, and obligations         

of other members of the Board. The SDPC representative will also          

have the right to participate in the selection process for any new          

Director of the School, including participation on any search       

committee  established  for  such  purpose.  

In addition, SDPC may designate one or more child analysts (the           

“Child Analysts”) to act as consultants to the Board, to the staff of             

The School, and to families who utilize the services of The School.            

No Child Analyst shall serve as a member of the Board unless he/she             

is  designated  by  SDPC  as  the  one  SDPC  representative  on  the  Board.  

Each member of the Board will be entitled to one, and only one,             

vote. Death, resignation, or removal of any member of the Board of            

Trustees as provided in these Bylaws will automatically terminate         

his/her membership as a voting member of this organization. Election          

of a successor Board member as herein provided shall render him/her a            

voting  member  of  the  Board  of  Trustees. 

Article XIV Term  of  Office  

The initial term of office for each member of the Board of            

Trustees shall be three (3) years. Each Trustee shall hold office           

until the expiration of the term for which elected and until a            

successor is elected. Each Trustee who has served an initial term           

shall be eligible for re-election for a subsequent term of one (1)            
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year, with no limit to the number of subsequent terms served           

thereafter. 

A Trustee elected to fill any vacancy created because of the           

departure of a Trustee for any reason shall begin a new three (3)             

year term. At the end of such term, the Trustee may be re-elected to              

a subsequent term of one (1) year, with no limit to the number of              

subsequent  terms  served  thereafter.  

Article XV Regular  Meetings 

The Board may fix by resolution the time, place, either within           

or without the State of California, and manner of calling and           

conducting regular meetings of the Board without notice other than          

such resolution. Notice of any change in the time or place of            

regular meetings shall be given to all of the Trustees in the same             

manner  as  set  forth  in  Article  II,  Section  10. 

Article XVI Special  Meetings 

A special meeting of the Board may be called, for any purpose            

or  purposes,  by  the  President  or  by  any  two  (2)  Trustees. 

Article XVII Notice  of  Meetings  

Notice of all special meetings and of regular meetings where no           

resolution providing for any such meeting has been passed shall be           

given at least four (4) days prior to said meeting by first-class            

mail or at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to said meeting by            

personal delivery, by telephone, or by electronic transmission.        

Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Trustee who signed a              
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waiver of notice or a written consent to holding the meeting or an             

approval of the minutes thereof, whether before or after the meeting,           

or who attends the meeting without protesting, prior thereto or at           

its commencement, the lack of notice to such Trustee. All such           

waivers, consents, and approvals shall be filed with the corporate          

records or made a part of the minutes of the meetings. The business             

to be transacted at any regular or special meeting need not be            

specified  in  the  notice  or  waiver  of  notice  of  such  meeting. 

Article XVIII Quorum 

By definition, the presence of one-third (1/3), but no less          

than three, or more of the number of Trustees authorized by these            

Bylaws shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at           

any meeting of the Board. If less than one-third (1/3) of the number             

of Trustees authorized by these Bylaws is present, a majority of the            

Trustees present may adjourn the meeting without further notice to          

the  absent  Trustees. 

Article XIX Manner  of  Action 

The act of a simple majority of the Trustees present at a Board             

meeting at which a quorum is present will constitute the action of            

the Board of Trustees, unless the act of a different number is            

required by law, the Articles, or these Bylaws. The Articles shall           

not provide that a lesser vote than a majority of the Trustees            

present at a meeting is the act of the Board. A meeting at which a               

quorum is initially present may continue to transact business         
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notwithstanding the withdrawal of Trustees, if any action taken is          

approved by at least as many Trustees as is required to act on behalf              

of  the  Board. 

Members of the Board may participate in a meeting through the           

use of conference telephone or electronic video screen communication,         

as long as all members participating in the meeting are able to hear             

one another. Members of the Board may participate in a meeting           

through the use of electronic transmission by and to the corporation,           

as long as all members participating in such meeting via electronic           

transmission can communicate with one another concurrently and each         

Board member is provided the means of participating in all matters           

before the Board, including, without limitation, the capacity to         

propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific action to be            

taken by the corporation. Participation in a meeting in a manner           

pursuant to this section constitutes presence in person at such          

meeting. 

Article XX Action Without a Meeting of     

the  Board 

Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Board may            

be taken without a meeting if all members of the Board shall            

individually or collectively consent in writing to such action. Such          

written consent or consents shall be filed with the minutes of the            

proceedings of the Board. Such action by written consent shall have           

the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of such Trustees. For             

these purposes only, “all members of the Board” does not include an            
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“interested director” as defined in Section 5233 of the Law or any            

successor  section  thereto. 

Article XXI Trustees’ Duties of   

Care  and  Loyalty 

A Trustee shall perform the duties of a Trustee, including          

duties as a member of any committee of the Board upon which the             

Trustee may serve, in good faith, in a manner such Trustee believes            

to be in the best interests of the corporation and with such care,             

including reasonable inquiry, as an ordinarily prudent person in a          

like  position  would  use  under  similar  circumstances. 

In performing the duties of a Trustee, a Trustee shall be           

entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports or statements,         

including financial statements and other financial data, in each case          

prepared  or  presented  by: 

Article XXII One (1) or more    

officers or employees of this     

corporation whom the Trustee    

believes to be reliable and     

competent in the matters    

presented; 

Article XXIII Counsel, 

independent accountants, or   

other persons as to matters     

which the Trustee believes to be      

within such person’s   
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professional or expert   

competence;  or 

Article XXIV A committee of   

the Board upon which the Trustee      

does not serve, as to matters      

within its designated authority,    

which committee the Trustee    

believes to merit confidence, so     

long as, in any such case, the       

Trustee acts in good faith,     

after reasonable inquiry when    

the need therefor is indicated     

by the circumstances and without     

knowledge that would cause such     

reliance  to  be  unwarranted. 

Article XXV Self-Interested 

Transactions and Conflicts of    

Interest 

Subject to being able to comply with subdivision (d) of         

Section 5233 of the Law or any successor section thereto, prior to           

consummating a “self-dealing transaction” or any part thereof, as         

defined by Section 5233 of the Law or any successor section thereto,           

either (A) the Board shall authorize or approve the transaction in          

good faith by a vote of a majority of the Trustees then in office              

without counting the vote of the interested Trustee or Trustees and           
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with knowledge of the material facts concerning the transaction and          

the Trustee’s interest in the transaction; and, further, prior to          

authorizing or approving a self-dealing transaction, shall consider        

and in good faith determine after reasonable investigation under the          

circumstances that this corporation could not have obtained a more          

advantageous arrangement with reasonable effort under the       

circumstances; and, further, the corporation enters into the        

transaction for its own benefit, and the transaction is fair and           

reasonable to the corporation at the time the corporation enters into           

the transaction; or (B) where it is not reasonably practical to          

obtain approval of the Board prior to entering into the transaction,           

a committee or person authorized by the Board shall approve the           

transaction in a manner consistent with the standards set forth in           

clause (A) of this section. In the event the procedure of clause (B)           

of this section is followed, the Board, after determining in good           

faith that the conditions of clause (B) of this section are          

satisfied, shall ratify the transaction at its next meeting by a vote            

of the majority of the Trustees then in office without counting the            

vote of the interested Trustee or Trustees. The chairperson of the           

Board or committee (as applicable) may, if appropriate, appoint a          

disinterested person or committee to investigate alternatives to the         

proposed transaction or arrangement. Interested Trustees may be        

counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the             
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Board which authorizes, approves or ratifies a self-dealing contract         

or  transaction. 

Subject to being able to comply with Section 5234(a)(2) of the           

Law, no contract or other transaction between this corporation and          

any domestic or foreign corporation, firm, or association in which          

one (1) or more of its directors are Trustees shall be authorized,            

approved or ratified by the Board or a committee of the Board unless             

the material facts as to the transaction and as to the Trustee’s or             

Trustees’ common directorships are fully disclosed or known to the          

Board or committee of the Board, and the Board or a committee of the              

Board authorizes, approves or ratifies the transaction in good faith          

by a vote sufficient without counting the vote of the common Trustee            

or  Trustees. 

If the Board has reasonable cause to believe a Trustee has           

failed to disclose actual or possible conflicts of interest, it shall           

inform the Trustee of the basis for such belief and afford the            

Trustee an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose.          

If, after hearing the Trustee’s response and after making further          

investigation as warranted by the circumstances, the Board determines         

the Trustee has failed to disclose an actual or possible conflict of            

interest,  it  shall  take  appropriate  corrective  action. 

Article XXVI Removal and Filling   

Vacancies 

The Board may remove a Trustee who has been declared of unsound            

mind by a final order of a court, convicted of a felony, or found by               
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a final order or judgment of any court to have breached any duty             

under Article 3 of Chapter 2 of the Law or any successor article           

thereto by simple majority of the Trustees present at a Board meeting            

at which a quorum is present. Further, any or all Trustees may be             

removed without cause if the removal is approved by two-thirds (2/3)           

of the Trustees then in office. Any vacancy occurring on the Board            

to be filled by reason of an increase in the number of Trustees shall              

be filled by approval of the Board or, if the number of Trustees then              

in office is less than a quorum, by (1) the unanimous written consent            

of the Trustees then in office, (2) the affirmative vote of a           

majority of the Trustees then in office at a meeting held pursuant to             

notice or waivers of notice complying with Section 5211 of the Law,           

or  (3) a  sole  remaining  Trustee.  

Article XXVII Resignation 

Any Trustee may resign effective upon giving written notice to          

the President, the Secretary, or the Board of the corporation, unless           

the notice specifies a later time for the effectiveness of such           

resignation. If the resignation is effective at a future time, a           

successor may be elected to take office when the resignation becomes           

effective. However, except upon notice to the Attorney General, no          

Trustee may resign if this corporation would then be left without a            

duly  elected  Trustee  in  charge  of  its  affairs. 
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Article XXVIII Nonliability of  

Trustees 

The Trustees shall not be personally liable for the debts,          

liabilities,  or  other  obligations  of  the  corporation. 

Article XXIX  

 

Officers of the Corporation 

Article XXX Description of  

Offices 

Officers of the corporation will be chosen from the members of           

the Board of Trustees. The officers shall be a President, one (1) or             

more Vice-Presidents (the number to be determined by the Board), a           

Secretary, a Treasurer, and such other officers and assistant         

officers as the Board may deem appropriate to elect. The Board of            

Trustees, by resolution, may create the offices of one (1) or more            

Assistant Treasurers and Assistant Secretaries, all of whom must be          

approved by the Board of Trustees. Any two (2) or more offices may             

be held by the same person, except that neither the Secretary nor the             

Treasurer  may  serve  concurrently  as  the  President  of  the  Board. 

All officers and agents of the corporation, as between         

themselves and the corporation, shall have such authority and perform          

such duties in the management of the property and affairs of the            

corporation as may be provided in the Bylaws, or, in the absence of             

such provision, as may be determined by resolution of the Board of            

Trustees. 
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Article XXXI Election and Terms of    

Office  

The officers of the corporation shall be elected annually by          

the Board of Trustees at a regular meeting of the Board and shall             

serve at the pleasure of the Board, subject to the rights, if any, of              

an  officer  under  any  contract  of  employment. 

Vacancies may be filled or new offices created and filled at           

any meeting of the Board of Trustees. Each officer shall hold office            

until his/her successor shall have been duly qualified and elected or           

until he/she shall resign or shall have been removed in the manner            

herein  provided. 

Article XXXII Removal 

The Board of Trustees may remove any officer at any time by a             

majority vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees           

whenever, in its judgment, the best interests of the corporation          

would  thereby  be  served. 

Article XXXIII Vacancies 

A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal,          

disqualification, or otherwise, may be filled by the Board of          

Trustees  for  the  unexpired  portion  of  the  term. 

Article XXXIV Resignation 

Any officer may resign at any time upon written notice to this            

corporation without prejudice to the rights, if any, of this          

corporation  under  any  contract  to  which  the  officer  is  a  party. 
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Article XXXV Description of  

Official  Duties  

Article XXXVI President of the   

Board  of  Trustees  

Subject to such powers and duties, if any, as may be prescribed            

by these Bylaws, the President shall be the general manager and           

chief executive officer of this corporation and shall, subject         

to the control of the Board, have general supervision,         

direction and control of the business and affairs of this          

corporation. The President shall consult with the Director of         

the School concerning the activities under direction of the         

Director of The School. He/she shall preside at all meetings          

of the Board. He/she shall have all of the powers and shall            

perform all of the duties which are ordinarily inherent in the           

office of the President, and he/she shall have such further          

powers and shall perform such further duties as may be          

prescribed  for  him/her  by  the  Board. 

Article XXXVII Vice-President of the   

Board  of  Trustees  

In the absence or disability or refusal to act of the           

President, the Vice-Presidents in order of their rank as fixed          

by the Board or, if not ranked, the Vice-President designated          

by the President or the Board, shall perform all of the duties            

of the President, and when so acting, shall have all the powers            

of and be subject to all the restrictions upon the President.           

The Vice-Presidents shall have such other powers and perform         
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such other duties as from time to time may be prescribed for            

them, respectively, by the President, by the Board of Trustees          

or  by  these  Bylaws. 

Article XXXVIII Treasurer 

The Treasurer shall delegate, supervise and have joint        

responsibility with the Director for the maintenance of        

adequate and correct books and records of account of this          

corporation. He/she shall receive and deposit all moneys and         

other valuables belonging to this corporation in the name and          

to the credit of this corporation and shall disburse the same           

only in such manner as the Board or the appropriate officers of            

this corporation may from time to time determine and shall          

render to the President and the Board, whenever they request          

it, an account of all his/her transactions as Treasurer and of           

the financial condition of this corporation. Regularly, as        

determined by the Board, the Treasurer shall review The         

School’s financial statements and shall present a summary to         

any Finance Committee constituted pursuant to Article VI of         

these Bylaws and/or the Board. He/she shall have all of the           

powers and perform all of the duties incident to the office of            

Treasurer, and he/she shall have such further powers and shall          

perform such further duties as may be prescribed for him/her by           

the  President  or  by  the  Board  of  Trustees. 
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Article XXXIX Secretary  

The Secretary shall keep or cause to be kept, at the principal            

executive office of this corporation or such other place as the           

Board may order, a book of minutes of all proceedings of the            

Board, with the time and place of each meeting, whether regular           

or special, and, if special, how authorized, the notice thereof          

given, and the names of those present. The Secretary or, if           

he/she is absent or unable or refuses to act, any other officer            

of this corporation shall give or cause to be given notice of            

all the meetings of the Board required by these Bylaws or by            

statute to be given, and he/she shall keep the seal of this            

corporation, if any, in safe custody. He/she shall have all of           

the powers and perform all of the duties incident to the office            

of Secretary, and he/she shall have such further powers and          

shall perform such further duties as may be prescribed for          

him/her  by  the  Board. 

Article XL Assistant Treasurers and   

Assistant  Secretaries 

The Assistant Treasurers and Assistant Secretaries, in general,        

shall perform such duties as shall be assigned to them by the            

Treasurer, or the Secretary respectively, or by the President         

or  the  Board  of  Trustees. 
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Article XLI  

 

Director of The School 

The Director of The School shall be selected by the Board of            

Trustees for a term to be determined by the Board. As the principal             

educational officer of The School, he/she will be responsible for the           

development and administration of The School, and will coordinate         

other educational activities, scientific research, and community       

projects in keeping with the philosophy and aims of the corporation.           

As a paid employee, he/she will be responsible to the Board of            

Trustees,  but  will  not  be  a  voting  member  of  the  Board. 

The Director will submit a report to the Board in writing and            

in person at each scheduled Board meeting. This report should          

include a summary of all the activities of The School, including           

significant exchanges, events or problems with or between staff,         

parents, children, consultants, or the community, or other        

relationships  with  people  arising  out  of  the  operation  of  The  School. 

He/she will submit to the Board a proposed annual operating          

budget at the April or May meeting, as designated by the Board. The             

budget will include revenue, staffing and salary needs (to include          

hourly schedules, sick pay, holiday pay, medical and holiday bonus          

pay), and projected needs of The School. The Director will operate           

The School within the annual budget approved by the Board, and will            
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seek Board approval for any and all expenses not anticipated by the            

budget  that  exceed  $1,500. 

In conjunction with the Board of Trustees, the Director will          

create and implement school policies and ensure policies are clear          

and  current. 

The Director’s administrative responsibilities will include the       

following.   The  Director  will: 

● Manage and oversee daily school operations including       

quality  assurance,  staffing  and  facility  operations. 

o Maintain school records ensuring compliance with all       

applicable licensing and regulatory requirements as      

mandated by Community Care Licensing, California and       

local  laws. 

o Develop and maintain strong relationships with      

parents/caregivers,  students  and  staff. 

▪ Maintain  a  healthy  organizational  culture. 

o Maintain and oversee Director and parent      

communications, teacher and parent communications,     

including parent and teacher conferences, yearly      

student  portfolios  and  progress  reports. 

o Establish, maintain and ensure a safe and healthy        

environment  for  children. 

o Hire, train, supervise and evaluate teachers and       

other  staff  members. 
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▪ Orient,  train  and  supervise  student  interns. 

o Establish and maintain optimal procedures for initial       

inquiries, interviews/school tours and enrollment of      

students. 

▪ Manage The School’s wait pool for prospective       

students. 

o Oversee the maintenance of The School’s facility,       

including  the  classrooms  and  outdoor  space. 

o Purchase and manage office, classroom and other       

school supplies, equipment, food and other materials       

necessary  for  the  highest  quality  program  operations. 

o Hire and manage all contracted support services (i.e.        

janitorial,  landscaping,  security,  etc.) 

● Maintain an effective working relationship with the Child        

Analyst who has been designated by SDPC as a consultant to           

The  School. 

The Director, together with the supervision of the Treasurer,         

will: 

● Maintain financial and business records, including the       

creation  and  maintenance  of  the  annual  school  budget. 

● Perform or delegate with supervision the receipt and        

accounting of moneys paid to The School, including        

tuition. 
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● Perform or delegate with supervision the deposit of all         

moneys  in  the  name  of  The  School. 

● Perform or delegate with supervision the payment and        

accounting  for  all  debts  of  The  School. 

The  Director’s  educational  responsibilities  will  include: 

● Initiating and supervising an optimal program in       

accordance with The School’s mission statement and values        

and  established  child  development  principles. 

● Interpretation of the program, school philosophy, tenets       

and  values  to  parents. 

● Assisting  the  Board  in  developing  educational  projects. 

The  Director’s  community  responsibilities  will  include: 

● Scheduling outside observers in such a way that it         

furthers The School’s mission and will not interfere with         

the  desired  functioning  of  The  School. 

● Appropriate participation in community educational     

programs. 

● Maintain a public image conducive to effective recruitment        

of  The  School  participants. 

● Cooperation and assistance with the Board of Trustees,        

including  fundraising  efforts  for  The  School. 
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Article XLII  

 

Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees  
 

to the Director of The School  

The Director of The School shall be subject to removal by a            

two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the total membership of the Board           

of Trustees. Those Trustees unable to cast ballots personally in          

connection with any vote or consent to remove the Director of The            

School may choose proxies from among Trustees in good standing to act            

in  their  behalf. 

Article XLIII  

 

Committees  

Article XLIV Executive Committee  

of  the  Board  of  Trustees  

The President of the Board shall appoint an Executive Committee          

consisting of himself or herself and such Vice-Presidents, Treasurer         

and Secretary as currently serve. The President may appoint         

Assistant Treasurers and/or Assistant Secretaries to serve on the         

Executive Committee at his/her discretion. The Director of The         

School shall also attend Executive Committee meetings. Meetings of         

the Executive Committee shall take place monthly during the school          

year or as determined by the President. The Executive Committee          

shall have the authority to take any action which might be taken by             

the Board of Trustees, except removal of the Director of The School,            
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removal of any Trustee, or expenditure or commitment of moneys in           

excess of $3,000; provided, however, that any action taken by the           

Executive Committee shall be subject to review by the Board of           

Trustees except to the extent that the action has been irreversibly           

executed. 

Article XLV Ad-hoc, Advisory or   

Other  Committees  

Other committees not having or exercising the authority of the          

Board in the management of this corporation may be designated by the            

President or the Board. For example, the President or the Board may            

appoint a Nominating Committee, a Finance Committee, a Development         

Committee and such other committees as he/she or the Board shall deem            

appropriate. Each such committee may adopt rules for its own          

governance not inconsistent with the rules set forth by the President           

or  the  Board  in  designating  the  committee  and  in  these  Bylaws. 

Article XLVI  

 

Miscellaneous 

Article XLVII Contracts  

The Board of Trustees may authorize any officer or officers to           

be an agent or agents of this corporation, in addition to the            

officers so authorized by these Bylaws, to enter into any contract or            

execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of             

the corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to           

specific  instances. 
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Article XLVIII Checks,  Drafts,  Etc.  

All checks, drafts or other orders for the payment of money,           

notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued in the name of the            

corporation shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent or           

agents, of the corporation and in such manner as shall from time to             

time be determined by resolution of the Board of Trustees. In the            

absence of such determination by the Board, such instruments shall be           

signed by the Treasurer and countersigned by the President of the           

corporation. 

Article XLIX Deposits  

All funds of the corporation shall be deposited from time to           

time to the credit of the corporation in such banks, trust companies            

or  other  depositories  as  the  Board  of  Trustees  may  select. 

Article L Donations 

The President of this corporation or his/her designee is         

authorized to accept donations which support the purposes of this          

corporation as set forth in these Bylaws whether such donation is for            

a specific project or projects or is for the general support of this             

corporation’s  programs. 

Article LI Representation of Corporate   

Shares 

The President or any Vice-President or the Secretary or any          

Assistant Secretary of this corporation is authorized to vote,         

represent and exercise on behalf of this corporation all rights          

incident to any and all shares of any other corporation or           
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corporations standing in the name of this corporation. The authority          

hereby granted to said officers to vote or represent on behalf of            

this corporation any and all shares held by this corporation in any            

other corporation or corporations may be exercised either by such          

officers in person or by any other person authorized so to do by             

proxy  or  power  of  attorney  duly  executed  by  said  officers. 

Article LII  

Books and Records 

This corporation shall keep at its principal office in this          

state, if any, the original or a copy of its Articles and Bylaws as              

amended to date. Furthermore, this corporation shall keep adequate         

and correct books and records of account and shall also keep minutes            

of the proceedings of its Board and committees of the Board. Minutes            

and other books and records shall be kept either in written form or             

in any other form capable of being converted into clearly legible           

tangible form or in any combination of the foregoing. Every Trustee           

shall have the absolute right at any reasonable time to inspect and            

copy all books, records and documents of every kind and to inspect            

the physical properties of this corporation. Any inspection under         

the provisions of this Article VIII may be made in person or by agent              

or attorney and the right to inspection includes the right to copy            

and  make  extracts.  
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Article LIII  

Annual and Other Reports 

Article LIV Annual Statement of   

Certain  Transactions 

So long as required by the Law (presently Section 6322), this          

corporation shall furnish annually to its Trustees within one hundred          

twenty (120) days after the close of this corporation’s fiscal year,           

a statement which briefly describes each of the following         

transactions,  if  any: 

Article LV Any “covered  

transaction” (as defined below)    

during the previous fiscal year     

involving more than fifty    

thousand dollars ($50,000), or    

which was one of a number of       

“covered transactions” in which    

the same “interested person” (as     

defined below) had a direct or      

indirect material financial   

interest, and which transactions    

in the aggregate involved more     

than fifty thousand dollars    

($50,000). The description of    

such “covered transactions”   
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should include the names of the      

“interested persons” involved in    

such transactions, stating such    

person’s relationship to this    

corporation, the nature of such     

person’s interest in the    

transaction and, where   

practicable, the amount of such     

interest; provided, that in the     

case of a transaction with a      

partnership of which such person     

is a partner, only the interest      

of the partnership need be     

stated;  and 

Article LVI The amount and   

circumstances of any   

indemnifications or advances   

aggregating more than ten    

thousand dollars ($10,000) paid    

during the fiscal year to any      

officer or Trustee of this     

corporation pursuant to the Law     

(presently Section 5238)   

providing for the   
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indemnification of officers and    

Trustees. 

Within the meaning of this section, a “covered transaction”         

with an “interested person” means a transaction in which this          

corporation, its parent or its subsidiary was a party, and in which            

either of the following persons had a direct or indirect material           

financial interest: any Trustee or officer of this corporation, or          

its parent or subsidiary; or any holder of more than ten percent            

(10%) of the voting power of the corporation, its parent or its            

subsidiary. Serving as a Trustee is not a material financial          

interest  within  the  meaning  of  this  section. 

Article LVII Financial  Information 

So long as required by the Law (presently Section 6321(e)(1)),         

the Board shall cause to be prepared for their own use and for             

whatever further use the Board may duly authorize, a report          

containing  in  appropriate  detail  the  following  information: 

Article LVIII The assets and   

liabilities, including the trust    

funds, of this corporation as of      

the  end  of  the  fiscal  year; 

Article LIX The principal  

changes in assets and    

liabilities, including trust   

funds,  during  the  fiscal  year; 
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Article LX The revenue or   

receipts of this corporation,    

both unrestricted and restricted    

to particular purposes, for the     

fiscal  year; 

Article LXI The expenses or   

disbursements of this   

corporation, for both general    

and restricted purposes, during    

the  fiscal  year;  and 

Article LXII Any information  

required by Section 1 of this     

Article  IX. 

The report required by this section shall be accompanied by any           

report thereon of independent accountants, or, if there is no such           

report, the certificate of an authorized officer of this corporation          

that such statements were prepared without audit from the books and           

records  of  this  corporation. 

Article LXIII  

 

Indemnification of Trustees and Officers  

This corporation shall, to the maximum extent permitted by law,          

indemnify each of its present or former Trustees and officers against           

expenses, judgments, fines, settlements and other amounts actually        
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and reasonably incurred in connection with any proceeding or any          

threatened proceeding (hereinafter “proceeding” includes any      

threatened proceeding) arising by reason of the fact that any such           

person is or was a Trustee or officer of this corporation; provided            

that such Trustee or officer was acting in good faith and in a manner              

such person reasonably believed to be in the best interests of this            

corporation and, in the case of a criminal proceeding, had no           

reasonable cause to believe the conduct of such person was unlawful.           

Payments authorized hereunder include amounts paid and expenses        

incurred in settling any such proceeding. The foregoing does not          

apply to any proceeding specifically excluded by law, which includes          

actions brought by or in the right of this corporation and certain            

actions alleging self-dealing or a breach of any duty relating to           

assets  held  in  charitable  trust. 

If, because of the nature of the proceeding, this corporation          

is prohibited by the Law from indemnifying its Trustees or officers           

against judgments, fines, settlements and other amounts, this        

corporation shall nevertheless indemnify each of its Trustees and         

officers against expenses actually and reasonably incurred in        

connection with the defense or settlement of such proceeding arising          

by reason of the fact that any such person is or was a Trustee or               

officer of the corporation; provided that such Trustee or officer was           

acting in good faith and in a manner such person believed to be in              

the best interests of this corporation and with such care, including           
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reasonable inquiry, as an ordinarily prudent person in a like          

position would use under similar circumstances; and further provided         

that, to the extent required by law, the applicable authority          

specified by law shall also approve the indemnification provided for          

by  this  paragraph. 

Expenses incurred in defending any proceeding shall be advanced         

by this corporation prior to the final disposition of the proceeding           

upon receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of the Trustee or             

officer to repay the amount of the advance unless it is determined            

ultimately that the Trustee or officer is entitled to be indemnified           

as authorized in this Article X or by law. The provisions of Article             

XII of these Bylaws shall not apply to advances made pursuant to this             

paragraph. 

The Board may authorize this corporation to purchase and         

maintain insurance on behalf of any Trustee or officer against any           

liability asserted against or incurred by such person in such          

capacity or arising out of the person’s status as such, whether or            

not this corporation would have the power to indemnify such person           

against such liability; provided, however, that this corporation        

shall not purchase or maintain insurance to indemnify any Trustee or           

officer  of  this  corporation  for  violating  Section  5233  of  the  Law. 

This Article X does not apply to any proceeding against any           

trustee, investment manager or other fiduciary of an employee benefit          

plan in that person’s capacity as such, even though that person may            
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also be a Trustee or officer of this corporation. Nothing contained           

in this Article X shall limit any right to indemnification to which            

such a trustee, investment manager or other fiduciary may be entitled           

by contract or otherwise, which shall be enforceable to the extent           

permitted  by  applicable  law. 

Article LXIV  

Limitation of Liability of Certain 
Trustees and Officers 

Article LXV Limitation of  

Liability of Volunteer Trustees and     

Volunteer Executive Officers to Third     

Parties 

There shall be no personal liability for monetary damages to a           

third party on the part of a volunteer Trustee or volunteer executive            

officer caused by the Trustee’s or officer’s negligent act or          

omission in the performance of that person’s duties as a Trustee or            

officer,  if  all  of  the  following  conditions  are  met: 

Article LXVI The act or   

omission was within the scope of      

the Trustee’s or executive    

officer’s  duties; 

Article LXVII The act or   

omission was performed in good     

faith; 
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Article LXVIII The act or   

omission was not reckless,    

wanton, intentional or grossly    

negligent;  and 

Article LXIX Damages caused  

by the act or omission are      

covered pursuant to a liability     

insurance policy issued to the     

corporation, either in the form     

of a general liability policy or      

a Trustee’s and officer’s    

liability policy, or personally    

to the Trustee or executive     

officer. In the event that the      

damages are not covered by a      

liability insurance policy, the    

volunteer Trustee or volunteer    

executive officer shall not be     

personally liable for the    

damages if the Board and the      

person had made all reasonable     

efforts in good faith to obtain      

available  liability  insurance. 
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“Volunteer” means the rendering of services without       

compensation. “Compensation” means remuneration whether by way of        

salary, fee, or other consideration for services rendered. However,         

the payment of per diem, mileage, or other reimbursement expenses to           

a Trustee or executive officer does not affect that person’s status           

as  a  volunteer  with  the  meaning  of  this  section. 

“Executive officer” means the President, Vice-President,      

Secretary, or Treasurer of the corporation, or such other person who           

serves in like capacity, who assists in establishing the policy of           

the  corporation. 

Nothing in this section shall limit the liability of the          

corporation for any damages caused by acts or omissions of the           

volunteer  Trustee  or  volunteer  executive  officer. 

This section does not eliminate or limit the liability of a           

Trustee or officer as provided in Section 5233 or 5237 of the Law; or              

in  any  action  or  proceeding  brought  by  the  Attorney  General. 

Nothing in this section creates a duty of care or basis of            

liability for damage or injury caused by the acts or omissions of a             

Trustee  or  officer. 

Article LXX Limitation of  

Liability  of  Certain  Trustees 

Except as provided in Section 5233 of the Law, there is no            

liability based upon any alleged failure to discharge a person’s          

obligations as a Trustee, including, without limiting the generality         

of the foregoing, any actions or omissions which exceed or defeat a            
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public or charitable purpose to which a corporation, or assets held           

by it, are dedicated, if the Trustee’s duties are performed in a            

manner  that  meets  all  of  the  following  criteria: 

Article LXXI The duties are   

performed  in  good  faith; 

Article LXXII The duties are   

performed in a manner such     

Trustee believes to be in the      

best interests of the    

corporation;  and 

Article LXXIII The duties are   

performed with such care,    

including reasonable inquiry, as    

an ordinarily prudent person in     

a like position would use under      

similar  circumstances. 

Article LXXIV  

Corporate Loans, Guarantees and 
Advances 

No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the corporation and           

no evidences or indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless           

authorized by a resolution of the Board of Trustees. Such authority           

may be general or confined to specific instances. Further, except as           

provided by the Law (presently Section 5236), this corporation shall         
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not make any loan of money or property to or guarantee the obligation             

of  any  Trustee  or  officer.  

Article LXXV  

 

Amendments  

These Bylaws may be altered, amended or repealed at any meeting           

of the Board by a majority vote of all Trustees then in office,             

except as previously specified under Article I, Section 2 (Purpose)          

with regard to anything pertaining to educational or scientific         

activities. 
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